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Abstract:  A multilayer, daily ice-surface temperature (IST)-albedo-water vapor product of 12 
Greenland, extending from March 2000 through December 2016, has been developed using 13 
standard MODerate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) data products from the 14 
Terra satellite.  To meet the needs of the ice sheet modeling community, this new Earth Science 15 
Data Record (ESDR) is provided in a polar stereographic projection in NetCDF format, and includes 16 
the existing standard MODIS Collection-6.1 IST and derived melt maps, and Collection 6 snow 17 
albedo and water vapor maps, along with ancillary data, and is provided at a spatial resolution of 18 
~0.78 km.  This ESDR enables relationships between IST, surface melt, albedo and water vapor to 19 
be evaluated easily.  We show examples of the components of the ESDR and describe some uses 20 
of the ESDR such as for comparison with skin temperature, albedo and water vapor output from 21 
Modern Era Retrospective-analysis for Research and Applications, Version 2 (MERRA-2).  22 
Additionally we show validation of the MODIS IST using in situ and aircraft data, and validation 23 
of MERRA-2 skin temperature maps using MODIS IST and in situ data.  The ESDR has been 24 
assigned a DOI and will be available through the National Snow and Ice Data Center by the 25 
summer of 2018. 26 
 27 
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_____________________________________________________________________________ 30 
1. Introduction  31 
 32 
The rate of mass loss of the Greenland Ice Sheet has increased in recent decades.  Increases in 33 
both ice discharge and surface meltwater runoff have been documented but the relative 34 
contribution of surface runoff is greater [1] and models predict a larger contribution to sea level 35 
rise from surface melt and runoff in the future [1,2].  A combination of in situ, satellite 36 
measurements and modeling is needed to assess ice sheet surface-mass balance (SMB) and thus 37 
the contribution of ice sheet melt to sea level rise.  While satellites can obtain accurate 38 
measurements of the ice sheet surface under clear-sky conditions, clouds preclude measurement 39 
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20180003368 2019-08-30T21:10:19+00:00Z
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of the entire ice sheet surface at the same time.  And ice sheet SMB cannot be determined based 40 
on in situ measurements alone, in part due to the low density of meteorological stations on the 41 
ice sheet surface.   42 
 43 
Skin temperature of the Greenland Ice Sheet must be known for estimation and modeling of SMB 44 
and ice sheet processes.  The skin temperature is the temperature at the interface between the 45 
surface and the atmosphere.  It is often also referred to as ice-surface temperature (IST).  Skin 46 
temperature affects basal melt and internal temperature of the ice sheet, and largely controls 47 
runoff, and is a fundamental input for dynamical ice sheet models [3,4] because it is an important 48 
component of the ice sheet radiation budget and mass balance.  Model output should be 49 
validated using in-situ and satellite-derived measurements, when possible.   50 
 51 
Following the launch of the MODerate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) on the 52 
Terra satellite in 1999, swath-based and daily gridded images and data products of the ice sheet 53 
became available in early 2000.  A second MODIS was launched on the Aqua satellite in 2002.  An 54 
Earth System Data Record (ESDR) of IST, extending from 2000 – 2012 was produced using 55 
primarily Terra MODIS data [5,6].  For the present work, we developed an enhanced ESDR using 56 
data from IST, daily albedo and atmospheric water vapor (WV) standard Terra MODIS products.  57 
The new ESDR provides the data products on the same grid, thus facilitating studies of the 58 
complex relationships between IST, melt, albedo and WV.  The earlier ESDR of IST from MODIS 59 
has been extended in time, and upgraded with improved spatial resolution (~0.78 km) and use 60 
of the most up-to-date MODIS data processing from Collection 6 (C6) and Collection 6.1 (C6.1), 61 
and includes additional fields of information.   62 
 63 
 64 
2. Description of the Dataset in the new Earth Science Data Record 65 
 66 
Standard MODIS swath products are provided from C6.1 MOD29 IST and C6 MOD05 water vapor 67 
data products.  Daily products are provided from the C6 MOD10 albedo standard product.  These 68 
standard products have been gridded to a polar stereographic grid https://nsidc.org/data/polar-69 
stereo/ps_grids.html.  The daily and monthly IST and water vapor products in the ESDR are were 70 
derived from the standard swath products, while daily albedo product is used since there is no 71 
albedo swath product, and the monthly albedo product was derived from the standard daily 72 
albedo product.  A detailed ice sheet mask [7], an outline of the eight major drainage basins of 73 
the ice sheet [8], and metadata are also provided as ancillary data.  Cloud obscuration is 74 
determined from the cloud mask, MOD35 [9] [https://modis-75 
atmos.gsfc.nasa.gov/sites/default/files/ModAtmo/CMUSERSGUIDE_0.pdf], an input product to 76 
the MOD10 and MOD29 algorithms.  All product files, as described below, are NetCDF in a polar 77 
stereographic projection in the following data layers. 78 
 79 
1. Swath Maps.  Terra MODIS swaths of IST, surface melt, atmospheric WV, WV quality 80 
assurance (QA) and cloud mask QA (from the WV product) are provided.  All available 81 
swaths covering Greenland for each day (24-hour period) are provided and used to 82 
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produce the daily IST and WV maps.  For the MOD10 daily albedo, in this data layer a daily 83 
product is provided instead of swath data because it is not available as a swath product.   84 
 85 
2. Daily Maps.  Four maps are provided for each day: IST, surface melt, albedo and WV.  Also 86 
provided is the “IST swath tracker” that allows a user to easily locate the IST swath that 87 
was used to create each daily IST map. 88 
 89 
3. Monthly Maps.  For each grid cell of each monthly map, all clear-sky cells (as determined 90 
from the MODIS cloud mask) are averaged from each daily map to produce a monthly 91 
map consisting of up to 28 - 31 days of data, depending on the length of the month.  Seven 92 
maps are provided for each month: IST mean, IST number-of-days, number of melt days, 93 
albedo, albedo number-of-days, WV mean and WV number-of-days.  The ‘number-of-94 
days’ maps provide the number of days that contributed to developing the monthly 95 
averages for each grid cell.    96 
 97 
For the WV map, the number of days is not dependent on a cloud mask since there is no 98 
cloud masking, however darkness and missing data preclude obtaining a WV value and 99 
therefore the number-of-days reported may be less than the number of days in a month.   100 
 101 
4. Ancillary Data.  Included in this layer are five separate fields consisting of: 1) latitude, 2) 102 
longitude, 3) land/water/ice mask, 4) drainage basin mask, and 5) grid cell size (pixel 103 
area).  Grid cell size information is provided to facilitate calculation of areal extent since 104 
the polar stereographic map is not an equal area projection. 105 
 106 
For the daily IST data, the information containing the number of swaths that contributed to the 107 
daily IST for each cell can be extracted from the “swath tracker” layer. 108 
 109 
The standard MODIS IST and water vapor products are swath-based and thus ungridded.  The 110 
native grid of the daily albedo product is sinusoidal.  The products in the ESDR are gridded into a 111 
polar stereographic grid to a common spatial resolution at 0.78 km resolution.   112 
 113 
Ice-Surface Temperature (IST).  The daily maps are produced by averaging the ISTs in the 114 
pixels for all of the Terra swaths available for each 24-hour period, and then gridding that data 115 
into cells of a polar stereographic projection.  Grid cells that are cloudy, according to the cloud 116 
mask, do not provide IST and therefore are not used to calculate the value reported in that grid 117 
cell in the daily map.  The daily maps are averaged (for each grid cell) to create monthly maps 118 
(Figure 1) for each month of the MODIS Terra time series.  From the swath, daily or monthly 119 
maps, mean-annual clear-sky IST maps can be created by a user.   120 
 121 
 122 
 123 
 124 
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 125 
Figure 1.   Examples of monthly ice-surface temperature (IST) maps of the Greenland Ice Sheet 126 
derived from the Collection-6.1 MOD29 special IST product for Greenland, for June through 127 
September 2015. 128 
 129 
 130 
 131 
Surface Melt.  The daily surface melt product is calculated using IST data from non-cloud-132 
obscured pixels.  If an IST is ≥-1°C then it is considered “melt.”  The melt threshold of ≥-1°C is 133 
used instead of ≥0°C for three reasons:  1)  The accuracy of the IST product is ±1°C and therefore 134 
melt would be missed if a threshold of ≥0°C was used.  2) This melt threshold yields a map that is 135 
closer to other remotely-sensed maps.  3)  Melt can occur while temperatures are slightly below 136 
freezing if the solar radiation is strong.  However, a user may select any threshold value desired, 137 
to create a melt map from the IST data.  Daily, and monthly (Figure 2) maximum melt products 138 
are provided.  From the swath, daily or monthly maps, a user can create annual maps of 139 
maximum surface melt, as shown in Figure 3; these were developed by using the maximum 140 
monthly melt maps to calculate the maximum annual melt. 141 
 142 
 143 
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 144 
 145 
 146 
Figure 2. Examples of monthly surface melt maps of the Greenland Ice Sheet derived from the 147 
MOD29 special MODIS ice surface temperature product, for June through September 2015. 148 
 149 
 150 
 151 
 152 
 153 
 154 
Figure 3.  Maps of maximum annual surface melt on the Greenland Ice Sheet derived from the 155 
MOD29 MODIS monthly ice surface temperature product of Greenland (2000 – 2016). 156 
 157 
 158 
Albedo.  The C6 MOD10A1 snow product provides daily snow albedo [10] that is used in the 159 
present product.  A C6.1 MOD10A1 product will be produced in the near future, but it is not yet 160 
available.  The MOD10A1 daily snow albedo algorithm, both developed and first validated by 161 
Klein and Stroeve [11], has also been evaluated over Greenland by Stroeve et al. [12] and has 162 
been used by many investigators (e.g., see for example, [13-17].  The MOD10A1 albedo algorithm 163 
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is based on using a model of the bidirectional reflectance of snow to correct for anisotropic 164 
scattering effects over non-forested surfaces [11].  In the new ESDR, daily and monthly (Figure 4) 165 
albedo maps are provided.   166 
 167 
 168 
 169 
 170 
 171 
Figure 4. Examples of the monthly snow albedo maps of the Greenland Ice Sheet derived from 172 
the Collection 6 MOD10A1 standard MODIS product, for June through September 2015. 173 
 174 
 175 
Water Vapor (WV).  The algorithm used to develop the daily MODIS water vapor product 176 
(MOD05) relies on observations of attenuation of near-IR solar radiation reflected by surfaces 177 
and clouds using ratios of water vapor absorbing channels [18].  The column WV is derived from 178 
transmittances that are based on theoretical calculations and look-up tables.  Typical errors in 179 
the derived values range from 5 – 10 percent [18].  Swath, daily and monthly (Figure 5) WV maps 180 
of Greenland are provided in the ESDR.  This product is available during all sky conditions except 181 
for darkness.  For clear pixels, the WV retrievals are made above clear surfaces.  For cloudy pixels, 182 
the WV retrievals are made above clouds.  The water vapor below clouds is not seen by MODIS 183 
near-IR channels.  Users should be aware that, because of this, biases can result in a time series 184 
of WV data. 185 
 186 
Collection 6.1 MOD05 WV was not available when the new ESDR was produced so C6 MOD05 187 
was used, though C6.1 has recently become available.  Comparisons between the C6 and C6.1 188 
WV maps reveal very small differences over Greenland.  For example, for three different MOD05 189 
swaths acquired in 2014 -- on 10 April, 29 June and 17 September, respectively, we found that 190 
over 99.5% of the C6 and C6.1 pixels in common on each C6 and C6.1 swath studied (2,748,505 191 
pixels each) agreed within ±0.1 cm of water.   192 
 193 
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 194 
 195 
Figure 5. Examples of monthly water vapor maps of the Greenland Ice Sheet derived from the 196 
Collection 6 MOD05 standard MODIS product [18], for June through September 2015. 197 
 198 
 199 
 200 
Ice Mask and Delineation of Drainage Basins.  A land/water/ice mask from the Greenland 201 
Ice Mapping Project [7] is provided in the ancillary data layer.  There is also a separate field 202 
delineating eight major drainage basins as well as the sub-basins, developed from ICESat vector 203 
data [8], as shown in Figure 6.  Basin 1 has four sub-basins, basins 3 and 4 have three, basins 2, 204 
6, 7 and 8 have two, and basin 5 has no sub-basins. 205 
 206 
 207 
 208 
 209 
 210 
Figure 6.  Eight major drainage basins of the Greenland Ice Sheet [7].   211 
 212 
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 213 
3. Differences between the current multi-layer ESDR and the 214 
earlier ESDR of IST 215 
 216 
Compared to the earlier MODIS IST ESDR of Greenland [5], the new ESDR has the following 217 
differences. 218 
 219 
 There are three MODIS products (IST, albedo and water vapor) and one derived product 220 
(surface melt) in the new ESDR, versus two (IST and surface melt) in the earlier one. 221 
 222 
 Collection 6 and 6.1 MODIS Terra data are used in the new ESDR as compared to 223 
Collection 5 in the earlier one. 224 
 225 
 The calibration of the MODIS Terra data has been improved by the MODIS 226 
Characterization Support Team (MCST) to take into account sensor degradation that is 227 
particularly notable in the visible bands [19].  Polashenski et al. (2015) [20] showed that 228 
previously-published trends of dramatically-declining albedo over Greenland were due to 229 
uncorrected sensor degradation in C5 products, rather than to actual geophysical trends 230 
of albedo decline.  Following on from that work, Casey et al. [21] (2017) show that the C6 231 
MOD10A1 albedo products now have a very weak trend of declining albedo from 2001 – 232 
2016, after corrections for sensor degradation in input bands were instituted by MCST for 233 
C6 [19].   234 
 235 
 The spatial resolution of the new ESDR is 0.78125 km vs. 1.5625 km for the earlier IST-236 
melt product.  Because the inherent resolution of the MOD29 IST product is 1 km, 237 
subsampling was needed to achieve ~0.78 km resolution, using MODIS reprojection tools 238 
[https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/tools/modis_reprojection_tool], and nearest-neighbor binning 239 
methods.  To take advantage in the future of the improved resolution (750 m) of the 240 
Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) product for data-product continuity, we 241 
decided on ~0.78 km as the resolution of the new ESDR.  This allows for a multi-sensor 242 
ESDR that will include both MODIS and VIIRS IST.  We use 0.78 km, which is compatible 243 
with an even multiple of the standard 25, 12.5, 6.25 km Special Sensor Microwave Imager 244 
Polar Stereographic grid.   245 
 246 
 The land/water/ice mask [7] used in the new product is much more detailed than the 247 
land/water/ice mask that was used in the earlier product. 248 
 249 
 The daily maps of the new product are developed using all available swaths in a 24-hr 250 
period, versus using all available swaths in a 6-hr period that were focused on the 251 
warmest part of the day to emphasize maximum daily melt.  A sample day, 3 July 2012, 252 
of the IST is shown in Figure 7 (Right image).  On this day there were 23 MODIS Terra 253 
swaths available to develop the daily product.   254 
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 255 
 256 
 257 
 258 
Figure 7.  Left - Map from the earlier ice surface temperature (IST) Earth Science Data Record 259 
(ESDR) that used MODIS Collection 5 IST data from MOD29.  Right - Map from the new ESDR, 260 
using MOD29 Collection 6.1 data.  Note the more-detailed land/water/ice mask and the fewer 261 
cloud pixels in the new IST map.   262 
 263 
 264 
 265 
C6 and C6.1 Specific Issues Regarding the Ice-Surface Temperature product, MOD29.  266 
Sensor degradation has not been an issue for MODIS bands 31 and 32 which are used to develop 267 
IST maps of sea ice and Greenland in both C5 and C6.1.  However, small adjustments were made 268 
by MCST [19], with expected differences in C6.1 minus C5 temperatures of up to -0.2K, meaning 269 
that the C6.1 temperatures are slightly lower than the C5 temperatures.  Our preliminary 270 
measurements have shown that this difference in IST varies from -0.14 to -0.26K over Greenland 271 
(Table 1). 272 
 273 
 274 
 275 
 276 
 277 
 278 
 279 
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Table 1.  Comparison of clear-sky ‘pixels in common’ in Collection 5 and Collection 6.1 derived 280 
from MODIS Terra MOD29 swaths for winter, spring, summer and fall 2012.  The difference in IST 281 
is calculated as follows: C6.1 IST minus C5 IST; the negative values mean that the C6.1 ISTs are 282 
lower. 283 
 284 
Date and time (UTC) of swaths Number of pixels in common  Difference in IST (K) 285 
 286 
01 Jan      1615                  818,184    -0.26 287 
03 Apr     1545                                                1,095,759    -0.06 288 
09 Jul       1545                   967,589    -0.20 289 
13 Oct      1450      756,328    -0.14 290 
 291 
 292 
 293 
Though the ISTs are very similar between C5 and C6.1 [19], as described above and shown in 294 
Table 1, when we look at a time series of IST data of Greenland from the earlier ESDR compared 295 
to the new ESDR, we see important differences. Using C5 IST data from MOD29 at a resolution of 296 
6.25 km, Hall et al. [22] (2013) reported that the 2000 – 2012 trend in IST for the Greenland Ice 297 
Sheet as a whole was +0.55±0.44°C/decade; in other words, the ice-sheet skin temperature was 298 
reported to be increasing.  However, when we performed calculations for the same time period 299 
using the new enhanced ESDR, we did not find a positive trend in IST.  What caused this difference 300 
since the calibration of bands 31 and 32 did not change from C5 to C6.1?  It is possible that 301 
changes in the cloud mask from C5 to C6 could be contributing to the observed difference. 302 
 303 
The University of Wisconsin concluded that in the C5 Level 1b Terra data, several IR bands were 304 
noticeably warmer (~3K) than the Aqua bands (compared to Atmospheric Infrared Sounder data) 305 
in scenes with very cold temperatures, such as those that cover Greenland.  One of these was 306 
MODIS band 29, used along with band 31 in the snow-detection algorithm internal to the cloud-307 
masking algorithm, leading to "no snow" decisions in many cases even though normalized 308 
difference snow index values indicated snow.  A change was made for C6 [19, 23, 24] and C6.1 309 
[25], resulting in a much less cloud-conservative cloud mask over Greenland (in other words, 310 
fewer clouds are mapped over Greenland in C6.1 versus C5) [9].  This change could also mean 311 
that fewer “real” clouds are mapped by the cloud mask causing more IST decisions to be made 312 
erroneously on clouds, thus erroneously providing temperature retrievals for clouds.  If this is the 313 
case, it could influence trend calculations.  Our preliminary studies indicate that the C6.1 cloud 314 
mask may be missing some real clouds that were masked out in C5.  Areas that have the shape 315 
of clouds, but are not masked by the C6.1 MOD35 cloud mask are visible on many of the C6.1 IST 316 
maps, including the one shown in Figure 7.  Additional work is needed to assess the accuracy of 317 
the C6.1 cloud mask over Greenland. 318 
 319 
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 320 
4. Relationships between map products   321 
 322 
Multiple maps on the same grid enable geophysical parameters to be compared and relationships 323 
to be investigated.  For example, the relationship between surface melt and albedo can be 324 
explored easily, as illustrated in Figure 8, and discussed in Mortimer and Sharp [26].  Surface melt 325 
is associated with lower albedo because the snow grain size increases with melting.  After the 326 
surface re-freezes, the albedo will increase again, but will not get as high as it was when the snow 327 
was fresh.  Note also the higher water vapor values on the periphery of the ice sheet, and 328 
especially in the area of the boundary seen in the albedo map.  Of course the color selections can 329 
be adjusted to  emphasize or to de-emphasize relationships on any color-coded map, but Figure 330 
8 is illustrative of the kinds of relationships a user might want to explore. 331 
 332 
 333 
 334 
 335 
Figure 8.  Four-day composites from 10-13 July 2014 of the daily ice surface temperature (IST), 336 
surface melt, albedo and water vapor (WV) maps.  Coastal land outside of the ice sheet is green 337 
and cloud is grey; missing data is black.  The red arrow points to the same place on each map.  338 
Cloud cover is different on the IST, melt and albedo maps because of the way the algorithms 339 
perform the compositing even though the maps are derived from the same four-day period. 340 
 341 
 342 
5. Validation of IST  343 
 344 
There is currently no way to validate MOD29 IST, MOD10 albedo and MOD05 water vapor in an 345 
absolute sense for the entire ice sheet, though comparisons can be made with other products, 346 
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such as from maps derived from reanalysis models.  In situ data have been used to validate 347 
discrete portions of the C6.1 MOD29 IST swath data as described in the next section. 348 
 349 
There are NOAA weather stations on the ice sheet that measure air temperature, but most of 350 
them are automatic weather stations (AWS) that may not be maintained frequently and thus the 351 
data may have large uncertainties [27,28].  The temperature sensors at Summit Station near 352 
Summit Camp are maintained daily and provide high-quality air temperature measurements at a 353 
nominal height of 2 m, but these values are not directly comparable to the IST (skin temperature) 354 
measurements (see [5,27,29].  It has long been known that the 2-m air temperature and the IST, 355 
though highly correlated, are often quite different, and that the relationship between 2-m and  356 
temperature and IST varies under different atmospheric conditions; more discussion on this topic 357 
is provided in Adolph et al. [29].   358 
 359 
A winter cold bias has been identified in time series of satellite data of IST because satellite 360 
measurements of the surface cannot be made through cloud cover, and cloud cover tends to 361 
warm the ice sheet surface due to positive feedback effects (e.g., [5]).  The result of this is that 362 
the satellite sensor is not measuring the IST when the surface tends to be warmer (i.e., under 363 
cloud cover). 364 
 365 
Another cold bias has been discussed in prior work that has been attributed to MODIS sensor 366 
calibration issues at very low temperatures (e.g., about -20°C and lower) [5,27].  However recent 367 
work calls this into question.  When skin temperature (versus 2-m air temperature) is compared 368 
with MODIS-derived ISTs, the cold bias at very low temperatures is not evident [29] indicating 369 
that the suspected cold bias seen in earlier work may in fact be due to problems inherent in 370 
validation studies conducted using 2-m air temperatures.  Adolph et al. [29] suggest that the 371 
difference between the 2-m air temperature and the skin temperature may be greater at very 372 
low temperatures (e.g., ~-20°C and lower) as compared to temperatures closer to 0°C, therefore 373 
there may not be a cold bias in the MODIS data.  More work is needed to investigate this issue. 374 
 375 
Comparison with field measurements.  For a 40-day study period from 8 June to 18 July 376 
2015, measurements of the ice sheet skin temperature were obtained at a location about 10 km 377 
north-northwest of Summit (72.65923 N, -38.57067 W) by Adolph et al. [29].  As part of this work, 378 
additional cloud screening was conducted over and above that which is done automatically by 379 
virtue of using the IST product with its internal MOD35 cloud mask.  A Millimeter wavelength 380 
Cloud Radar (MMCR) operating at Summit Station identified clouds that were not detected by 381 
MOD35, resulting in more scenes being excluded from the dataset.  Further visual cloud screening 382 
was also conducted using C6.1 MOD29 swath data for each day of the 40-day study period.  All 383 
of the swaths during the study period were inspected visually, and an additional 26 swaths for 384 
which clouds appeared to contaminate the pixel in which the field measurements were acquired, 385 
were removed.  With the 170 remaining IST-skin temperature pairs (Figure 9), the RMSE = 1.30°C, 386 
and in situ-derived skin temperature and MOD29 ISTs is highly correlated (R=0.99) (n=170).  There 387 
is a mean bias of -0.98°C with the MOD29 being colder than in situ measurements.  This cold bias 388 
has been observed in both the MODIS land-surface temperature (LST) and IST data, and is in 389 
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agreement with previous work [30].  In all cases of visual screening when the temperature 390 
difference (skin versus IST) was >~1deg, MOD29 was colder than the measured skin temperature. 391 
 392 
 393 
 394 
 395 
 396 
Figure 9.  Skin temperature from Adolph et al. [29] versus ice surface temperature from the new 397 
ESDR at the study site north-northwest of Summit Station (72.65923°N, -38.57067°W) for the 40-398 
day study period, 8 June – 18 July 2015.   399 
 400 
 401 
 402 
Validation using KT-19 data from IceBridge.  NASA IceBridge data acquired over Greenland 403 
on multiple flights flown from 13 March through 21 May 2014 were compared with the IST data 404 
from the new ESDR.  After some visual cloud screening we compared 21,406 temperatures 405 
derived from the IceBridge KT-19 infrared radiometer with ISTs from the ESDR (Figure 10); this 406 
yielded a correlation of R=0.98, RMSE=1.96°C, N=21,406, though visual inspection revealed that 407 
a large amount of cloud contamination remained.  A relatively cloud-free swath acquired at 16:55 408 
UTC on 29 April 2014 that contained 554 points (see red points in the scatter plot in Figure 10), 409 
reveals an better correlation between the IST in the ESDR and KT-19 temperatures, with R=0.99, 410 
and RMSE=0.67°C, N=554.  The KT-19 temperatures within each IST cell were averaged to 411 
produce one value.  The difference in temperature between the C6.1 MOD29 ISTs and the KT-19 412 
skin temperatures is generally <1°C 413 
 414 
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   415 
 416 
Figure 10.  Comparison of ice surface temperature (IST) and KT-19 infrared radiometer-derived 417 
temperature acquired during IceBridge flights over Greenland between 18 – 21 May 2014.  The 418 
points shown in red are derived from a flight segment on 29 April which was a day with minimal 419 
cloud cover (though was not completely cloud-free).   420 
 421 
 422 
 423 
6. Comparisons with Modern Era Retrospective-analysis for 424 
Research and Applications, Version 2 (MERRA-2) 425 
 426 
Though we cannot validate the MODIS albedo and WV layers of the multi-layer product using in 427 
situ data, we can perform comparisons with modeled data such as from Modern Era 428 
Retrospective-analysis for Research and Applications, Version 2 (MERRA-2).  Such comparisons 429 
using other satellite data have already been undertaken [31].  MERRA-2 is the latest atmospheric 430 
reanalysis of the modern satellite era produced by NASA's Global Modeling and Assimilation 431 
Office [https://gmao.gsfc.nasa.gov/reanalysis/MERRA-2/], including a representation of ice 432 
sheets over Greenland and Antarctica.  The inherent spatial resolution is 1/2° latitude X 5/8° 433 
longitude [32].   434 
  435 
After re-gridding the MERRA-2 data to the 0.78-km polar stereographic grid we compared MODIS 436 
albedo and WV maps from the ESDR with maps developed from MERRA-2 output.  We also use 437 
in situ data and the MODIS IST to provide validation of the MERRA-2 skin temperatures because 438 
the MODIS IST is accurate to ±2°C under clear skies as described earlier. 439 
 440 
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   441 
To illustrate a method for validation of MERRA-2 skin temperature, we show comparisons 442 
between MODIS IST from the ESDR and MERRA-2 skin temperatures using monthly MODIS IST 443 
and MERRA-2 maps of January and July of 2015.  The three maps in the top panel in Figure 11 444 
show the MODIS IST monthly product for January of 2015 (A), the MERRA-2 mean-monthly skin 445 
temperature (B), and the difference map (C).  In the bottom panel, the MODIS monthly product 446 
(D) is the same as (A), but the MERRA-2 monthly skin temperature map (E) was developed using 447 
only MERRA-2 hourly data that matched the times of the MODIS swaths that were used to create 448 
the MODIS monthly map shown in (A) and (D), so the comparison is more valid than when all of 449 
the MERRA-2 hourly data are used to create the MERRA-2 mean-monthly map as in the top panel.  450 
The agreement between the MODIS and MERRA-2 maps increased from R = 0.90 for panels (A) 451 
and (B), to R = 0.94 for panels (D) and E) when MERRA-2 hourly data was selected to match the 452 
times of the MODIS swaths.  Only ice sheet cells were used to create the maps, where N = 453 
2,867,800.  Land in the coastal areas of Greenland was excluded. 454 
 455 
 456 
 457 
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 458 
Figure 11.  January 2015 monthly maps.  Top row: Monthly average of all available data (A): 459 
MODIS ice surface temperature (IST) swath; (B): MERRA-2 skin temperature; (C): MODIS minus 460 
MERRA-2 difference map, in °C, for January 2015. Bottom row: (D): Monthly average of all 461 
available MODIS IST swath data as in (A); (E): MERRA-2 skin temperatures averaged over times 462 
corresponding to available MODIS IST swaths used to create (A) and (D); and (F): difference map, 463 
in °C, of MODIS minus MERRA-2, for January 2015. 464 
 465 
 466 
 467 
In Figure 12, the MERRA-2 skin temperature map for July 2015 (B) was developed using values 468 
selected to match the times of the MODIS swath acquisitions that were used to create the MODIS 469 
monthly map (A); the difference map (MODIS IST minus MERRA-2) is shown in (C).  For this 470 
comparison, the agreement between the MODIS and MERRA-2 maps in panels (A) and (B), is R = 471 
0.91, and N = 2,867,800.   472 
 473 
 474 
 475 
 476 
Figure 12.  July 2015 monthly maps.  (A): MODIS daily ice surface temperature in °C, for July 2015; 477 
(B): MERRA-2 monthly temperatures in °C, for July 2015 where MERRA-2 hourly skin temperature 478 
data were selected to match times corresponding to the MODIS swaths and then averaged to 479 
create a monthly map; (C): MODIS minus MERRA-2 difference map, in °C.  The agreement 480 
between the MODIS and MERRA-2 maps in panels (A) and (B), is R = 0.91, and N = 2,867,800.   481 
 482 
 483 
Comparing MODIS IST and MERRA-2 skin temperature data from individual days, we selected 484 
days that were relatively cloud-free on the MODIS maps, to maximize the number of cloud-free 485 
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grid cells to compare.  As an example, in Figure 13 the MERRA-2 skin temperature map for 4 486 
January 2015 (B) was developed using hourly data to match the times of the MODIS swaths 487 
acquired on the same day as shown in in (A) in the top row, yielding an agreement of R = 0.93, 488 
where N = 2,429,937.   489 
 490 
 491 
 492 
 493 
Figure 13.  4 January 2015 skin temperature maps.  (A): MODIS daily ice surface temperature 494 
(IST); (B): MERRA-2 skin temperature averaged from times selected to correspond to available 495 
MODIS IST swaths used to develop (A); and (C): a difference map, in °C, of MODIS minus MERRA-496 
2, for 4 January 2015.  Note in (B) that black on the MERRA-2 map shows where clouds are found 497 
in the MODIS map. 498 
 499 
 500 
To provide some validation of the MERRA-2 hourly skin temperatures, we also compared daily 501 
skin temperature from MERRA-2 with daily skin temperature derived in situ from the Adolph et 502 
al. [29] study site north northwest of Summit for the 40-day study period (Figure 14).  All of the 503 
in situ data were averaged for each day and all of the hourly MERRA-2 skin temperature data 504 
were averaged for each 24-hour period for this comparison.  The agreement was R = 0.92, with 505 
an RMSE of 2.86°C, where N = 40.   506 
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 507 
 508 
Figure 14.  Skin temperature from Adolph et al. [29] vs. MERRA-2 skin temperature at the study 509 
site north-northwest of Summit Station (72.65923°N, -38.57067°W) for the 40-day study period, 510 
8 June – 18 July 2015.  The agreement was R = 0.92, with an RMSE of 2.86°C, where N = 40.   511 
 512 
 513 
 514 
Monthly MODIS broadband albedo and the monthly mean broadband albedo from MERRA-2 and 515 
a difference map (MODIS minus MERRA-2) are shown in Figure 15.  To calculate the MODIS 516 
monthly albedo, daily albedo values were used since there are no swath-based albedo data 517 
products from MODIS.  However, hourly broadband albedo values were used to calculate the 518 
monthly mean albedo from MERRA-2.  The correlation is R=0.74, and N = 2,867,800. 519 
 520 
 521 
 522 
 523 
 524 
 525 
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 526 
 527 
Figure 15.  Comparison of MODIS and MERRA-2 mean monthly albedo for July 2015.  The left 528 
panel shows the monthly MODIS albedo, the center panel shows the mean monthly MERRA-2 529 
albedo and the panel on the right shows the difference maps (MODIS minus MERRA-2).  The 530 
correlation is R=0.74, and N = 2,867,800. 531 
 532 
 533 
 534 
For 1 July 2015, the MODIS daily albedo and MERRA-2 albedo are shown along with a difference 535 
map for that day, in Figure 16.  To calculate the MERRA-2 albedo we averaged all of the data for 536 
the 24-hour period, provided in the MERRA-2 dataset, to compare with the daily MODIS albedo 537 
map from the multi-layer ESDR.  The correlation between the MODIS daily albedo and the 538 
MERRA-2 daily albedo was R = 0.65.  Only ice sheet cells that were cloud-free on MODIS were 539 
used to create the maps, where N = 1,978,312. 540 
 541 
 542 
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 543 
 544 
Figure 16.  Comparison of MODIS and MERRA-2 daily albedo for 1 July 2015.  (A): Daily MODIS 545 
albedo, (B): daily MERRA-2 albedo, and (C): difference map (MODIS minus MERRA-2).  The 546 
correlation between the MODIS daily albedo and the MERRA-2 daily albedo is R = 0.65.  Only ice 547 
sheet cells that were cloud-free on MODIS were used to create the maps, where N = 1,978,312. 548 
 549 
 550 
For the month of July 2015, we show the monthly mean MODIS WV, the monthly mean MERRA-551 
2 WV and a WV difference (MODIS minus MERRA-2) map in Figure 17.  Note the small differences 552 
in WV for the MODIS and MERRA-2 WV maps for the month of July 2015, where R = 0.90.  The 553 
number of cells available to create the maps is N = 2,868,630. 554 
 555 
 556 
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 557 
 558 
Figure 17.  Comparison of MODIS and MERRA-2 monthly mean water vapor for July 2015.  (A): 559 
Monthly MODIS WV, (B): Monthly MERRA-2 WV, and (C): difference map (MODIS minus MERRA-560 
2).  This comparison yields a correlation of R = 0.90; the number of cells available to create the 561 
maps is N = 2,868,630. 562 
 563 
 564 
7. Discussion and Conclusions 565 
 566 
A multi-layer IST, albedo and water vapor MODIS-based ESDR of the Greenland Ice Sheet, 567 
extending from March 2000 through December 2016, has been developed to facilitate studies of 568 
complex geophysical relationships, and to meet the needs of the ice-sheet modeling community.  569 
The new ESDR provides Collection 6.1 Terra MODIS IST and surface melt, and Collection 6 albedo 570 
and water vapor, as well as ancillary information, in a polar stereographic projection with 0.78-571 
km resolution in NetCDF. 572 
 573 
Validation of the IST at the swath level has been conducted using in situ and aircraft data for 574 
selected parts of the ice sheet.  Earlier results show that the IST algorithm is accurate to ≤±1.3°C 575 
under clear-sky conditions (for example, see [6,30]).  The IST in the new ESDR can be used to 576 
validate reanalysis data such as from MERRA-2.  For the albedo and water vapor maps within the 577 
ESDR, in situ absolute “ground truth” measurements are not available, however the ESDR can be 578 
compared with maps developed from MERRA-2 and other reanalysis products.   579 
 580 
Confidence in trends discovered in remotely-sensed datasets increases when results are attained 581 
independently (e.g., see [33, 34]), or when different datasets are used to produce a similar result.  582 
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In previously-published work and in the present work, calculated trends of albedo and IST during 583 
the period of the MODIS record have been shown to be affected by algorithm changes related to 584 
reprocessing of MODIS data products.  For example, using C5 data, a strongly-declining albedo 585 
trend calculated using MOD10A1 was shown by Casey et al. [21] to be erroneous, when 586 
MOD10A1 C6 data, with corrections for sensor degradation included, was used.     587 
 588 
The MOD29 IST algorithm is derived from an IST algorithm originally developed by Key et al. [35] 589 
and modified for MODIS [6].  This same basic algorithm is in use for the Suomi-NPP Visible 590 
Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) IST product [36].  The decision to use IST for the new 591 
ESDR was made to facilitate the development of an inter-satellite ESDR and ultimately a 592 
moderate-resolution climate-data record (CDR) beginning with MODIS data in 2000 and 593 
continuing through the VIIRS era.   A second VIIRS instrument was launched on 18 November 594 
2017 on the Joint Polar Satellite System-1 (JPSS-1), and additional VIIRS instruments are planned 595 
for launch in the future on JPSS-2 and -3 satellites, thus potentially extending the record.   596 
 597 
Use of consistent algorithms is important for the study of long-term changes in the skin 598 
temperature, surface melt, albedo and water vapor of the Greenland Ice Sheet.  Because of 599 
inherent uncertainties of all datasets, and in particular, with time series data sets involving cloud 600 
masking, it is highly advantageous to use a combination of in situ and/or products from different 601 
satellites and sensors, to identify trends in geophysical features such as IST, albedo and water.  602 
Reliance on any one dataset, alone, could be problematic. 603 
 604 
This ESDR will be available through the National Snow and Ice Data Center in the summer of 2018: 605 
https://doi.10.5067/7THUWT9NMPDK. 606 
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